
erransportation Lincs.

.1845=
• 131ngham's Transportation Lino,

BETWEEN PITTSBURGH kND THE EAST-
ERN CITIES

PROPRIETORS,
WM. BING11•74, JACOU DoCK,
THOS. BINGHAM, WM. A. STRATTON

Conducted on Sabbath-keeping Fine

THE Proprietors of the old established Line have
thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock,

and are well prepared to forward Produce and Mer-
chandise on tho opening of navigation.

The long experience of the Proprietors in the car-
rying business, with their watchful attention to the in-
terests of customers, induces them to hope that the
patronage heretofore extended to "Bingham's Line"
will be continued and increased.

Deeming the usual self-glorifying style of advertis-
ing ttlio absurd for imitation, and believing that with
former customers we need no self-commendation, we
would merely invite such as have not heretofore
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rates of freight shall at all times be ns low as
the lowest that are charged by other responsible Lines.

Produce and Merchandise will be received and for-
warded without any charge for advertising, Storage
or Commission. Bills of lading promptly forwarded,
and every direction carefully attended to.

Apply to, or address, WM. BINGHAM,
Canul Basin. cor. Liberty and Wayne Ste, Pit tslr'g.

BINGHAM, DOCK, and STRATTON,
No. 27G Market street, Philadelphia

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 122 North Howard street, Baltimore

NV IL LIA NI TYSON, Agent.
No. 10, West gireet, New York.j92141

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

EttAlB4s.
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Between Pittsburgh and all the Eastern Cities,
WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.

lins old and long established Line havieg near-
ly doubled their capacity and facilities for car-

rying, goods, are now preparing to receive pro:loco
and merchttndize to any amount for shipment East et

West.
The boats of this Line being all four section Porta.

ble Boats, are transferred from Canal to Rail nod, tient
Salving all transhipment or sepa rat ion or good.; ;is the
goods are neverremoved till their arrival at Philudel
phia or Pittsburgh.

Thin Line beinc,'the Pioneer in ibis mode of carrying.
after a suece*sfuloperation ofeight years, are enabled
with confidence to refer to all inet,ltants who have
heretofore Patronized them. IVe,tern Merchants are
respect f dly requested to give this Line ati inl, as evi

ry exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Mer
ehrindise and Produce ol ways curried at un tr.nr
on as fair terms. arid in a; short time, ashy nnv mt„.,
Line. Produce consigned t.) our hot] ic at I'itilal I
rhin will be sold on liberal term:.

Gonda consigned t.. eii6er our liau4e at Piit.liiirrh or
Philadelphia, forwarded promptl), and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN McFA DEN „Cc. Co.. Penn gime!,

Carial 13n.in, t..!a0.11
JAS. M. DAVIS, C Co., 219 ;oni... 251,

mr. 25. Market Philaoleipkin

TRANSPORTATION

iIitMEA 1845.eltgMl
United States Portable Boat Line,

For the Transportation of Freigkl and Emigran
Passengers, to and from

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-
PHIA, NEW YORK, AND BOSTON.

No transhipment between Pittsburgh and Philad'a.

THIS old esutbli<hed Pdriable Buat Line, having
extensive facilities is enabled to sone and carry

ram tle epotat eac em 0 tie Inc at y k,_unt ass!
excepted,) at 5 o'clock, P. M., and warrant Goods to
bedelivered through in 8 days.

Produce consigned to the house at Pittsburgh for
shipment to the East, will be received frem Steam
Boats and forwarded without delay. and always at the
very lowest rates of freight charged by anyresponsi-
ble Line. All merchandire by this Ltne from the East
and consigned to C. A. M'ANI, try', Pittsburgh, will
be forwarded immediately on arrival to their des,ina-
lion. Bills of Lading transmitted, and es cry iredroc
Lion from shippers promptly attended to without any
extra chaige for storage, commission, etc.

The proprietors in soliciting a continuance of the
patronage heretofore so liberally extended to this
Line, pledge themselves, that nothing that experience
and attention can affect shall be wanting to pi omote
the interests of Customers. Address or apply to

C. A M'AINULTY,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

ROSE, MERRILL & DODGE.
Antmrs FOR THE 71 Smith's Wharf. Bahimorv.

PROPRIETORS. A. L. GERHART & CO.
Broad 5t . , Philadelphia_

W. & T. TA PSCUTT,
76 South st., New Yolk.

Pittsburgh, March I, 1943
Until the now c-rpn•dort i 3 completed Ur: rO3,

the Allegheny river at Pitt.:hurg.h, G00,1,4 will he re-
ceived and delivered a: our warebou,e in All,giirny
city. Office, corner or Larock and Federal a.

mar 4 C. A. M'ANULTY.

CHOLIC! CHOLIC!! CHOLIC!!!
DB. THOMPSON'S CARMINATIVE

A CERTAIN CUR F. FOR

Cholie, Cholera A/Orbits, Cholera lofanturn, Dots
entry, Summer Complaints, Dirrrha•n, and

all other, fatal disorders in the bowel.s of

Persons of all aces, ani in all stages of the
above complaints, can us it certainty of u per-
manent cure.

Persona travelling should alway; have a supply with
them, fur it can be relied upon as giving ahritho im-
mediate relief from pain.

The proprietor deems it unnecessary to say any-
thing further in respect to the virtues of the medi-
cine, for every one that use; it will recommend it.

Persons wishing any further information are respect-
frilly referred to thefollowing gentlemen

Wallace Marian, Penn st, near Iland.
J VV 'iVoodwell,
M Fedder, " corner of Irwin'. ;Wry
Sold wholesale and retail by W. JACKSON. cur.

of Liberty and Wood 3tS. Price 25 el:. per bottle.
DZ. B. All persons applying for A gene v, or nil or-

dersfor the above medicine, must be directed, po.t paid
as above. m29-if.

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S
Anti-Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Pills.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
1 they restore its original tone without creating de

bility. They likewise produce ullthe invigorating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accomplishinga desideratum ofa Cathartic Alterative
and the best ever known Tunic medicine, whose use-
fulness can be relied upon in all those diseases origi-
nating from the derangement oldie Alimentary Canal
directly, or Bihary Secretions indirectly; such as Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Hemerhoids or Piles, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Lick Stomach, Hattburn. Vertigo, De-
.praved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from in-
temperate Eating of Drinking, Cc,

DtrWarranted Purely vegetable.

re PRICE 25 CENTS l'Elt BOX.
Prepared by the proprietor,

A. J. THOMPSON. M. D.
And sold wholesale and retail by my Agent, \V,

JACKSON at his Patent Medicine Warehouse, curnef
of Wood and Liberty sts , Pittsburgh.

may 30 if

Piano Fortes.
MH E subscriber offers for sale a large and splendid

assortment of Piano Fortes, from $2OO to $l5O
each. The above instruments ace of superior work-
manship. and made of the best materials; the tone is
Dot to ho excelled by any in tills country.

F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St Clair !greets, opposite Ex-

change Hotel. ap7

REMOVED 1
TO No. 121 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot AirCooking Stoves

THEs übscriberbaving entered into the stovebusi-
Ness in Pittsburgh, respectfully info' msthe pub

lic that he intends carrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell l I athaway's
Patent hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in the United
States; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
teradapted to the use of baking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a great sating of fuel as well as
labor. I willkeep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ph all demands if possible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. I have now in use upwards of fifty in and about

I this city; all pat in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed uponby the introduction anew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and havirg soonfailed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Aia Stove, the
privilege of using it a Sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me front a distance by letter, can
have stoves put up nt any time, as I have wagons to

carry them out; I therefore ins ite Farmers and all per-
sons to come and judge for themselves; also to ity them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
All orders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Mairr's /I.farmion House,Sept, 19, 1811

Mt. It. Dos svAN—Sirt I have in use 01le Of !lath
away's Hot Air Cooking Stoves-, which I got from you
last Spring. It afThrds me much pleature to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far as my kmowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
hut would advise all disposed to pos=e=s an article of
the kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying, them
.elves, that is, to try it; and 1 doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Washington Temporonre llonse.
Pittsburgh, Selo. 19, 1841.

Mr. R. DON AVON—Sir-1 have had in a lot five
months• one of Hathao TIN% Hot Air Cook inc,
and I have no bri,itiation in saving it is the best stove

now• in u.e. The various hinds of cooking it is e•ahru-
lated to do at the• finely time, told the .itnall ouantitv
offuel tequired, mikes it on ohje•ct worthy the I:ttun
tion of all w Ito desire it good stove.

TfIuMAS

',7r I etribrarri opi,orturiiy to recommend the
1101 Air Coolsiiir• Stove,', I have used the one you pat
up for me constantly all summer, and I rtiti.t sn!, it is
u grand article. I belie se it is superior to any order
etOVe !lOW 111 use in 111111 City. The tYee bake , well.
1111 a Vllolll'll 10 hake four lure hats es of bread
ut one lilll, l 1,14,L, very spinidii).aial it isiginif•A
very little cool, I thin!: them a °Tiflis tLe attemiiin of rdl
Who good stove; to such I w w,;,1 v try then)

and prove %%hat they are.
ort 1 -r1 ss 1 v MATHEW PATRICK.

DDCl'(ilt EDMUND LANDIS'S
PATENT DOUBLE SPRINC TRUSS.

For theaLd Cure of Hernia.

HUNIANFIA is deeply indiliosl to the ii,geritii'y
and persev ?ranee of Dr Edminui Liindis• a cito

len of Lancaster. l'ennsylvisma.for ii,Lkili,ibli•mirw..•-
rnent in the construction of the Truss for the meliora-
tion of Hernia or II upttiro, IA tiirh. after ia-111,7 rar•f,tJ-
Iv by appbctorm to n number 01 1, 1111t,1L,
never failed togive relief, and in most ciises has pro%ed
successful in effecting n flerflllineht curd.

This imp lived Trum. ,has been ,:übmitit-t1 to the most
emirent members of the medical inofessinn, w lro, of-
• 'fl'irt-ctr-66 • trite- emit-
plaint, and of bearing ss ith certainly upon the tsitintwhere the pressuie is required. without admitting of a
chance of change or of ehifting by tiny action of the
muscles, hip or buds,—the outer spring, w hicli is yer -N
cla:tist, only gis tog, he which arratigement vier? movii-
meet is accommodated.

The sidreiing and imminent danger to life conse-
quent upon that most distressing, of all c,itnpinints,
Stranzulated liernia, need nes er be apprehended 1•s
persons who ,vear this improved r 1144,and the patient
rrely chmish a confident hope, that in consequence of
the intestine or omentum never being permitted to

protrude in the slightest degree, that the distended
ring or opening will gradually con:ract, and a ill'lmu-
nent cure be effected, sheen the Trsns may be dispens-
ed with altogether.

This Tl'llcs may lie very properly termed, Dr LAN
DIS' COMPOUND SPRING TRUSS: the springs
being 2 in number, the inner and the outer, the int ter

ying oyez the former. The exterior spring is three
times the length of the interh.r, IIport tine r•nd Of th.•
latter the Compress or rllprirnl pn,l or blurb is iiiste,i-
ed, which rests upon the oflicted port. There is N

iillllll/ udlu.r ir .2 "Crew, which f or tenet

spring. unnteditilely over the pad or Idock, and is
formed to bear upon any putt of the block, PO that the
pressote can be made to act immediataly upon or user
the rupture with the degree of force ur weight s, hich
the case may require. The whole apparatus is so ad-
justed as to fir any peculiarity of form. ut the ,same
time so flexible us to occasion neither inconvenience
nor uneu.itress to the wearcr,, Idle following his usual
avail ion..

The fallowing dis,inguished member, ofthe Med-
ical profession haveborne ample and invionlified lost
mony to the palliative and curative value and impor-
tance of 1)r Landis' discovery: George B KClfihn, M
[)., and John L Arlie, M 1)., of Lancaster-, Geo M'•
Clelland, M Professor of Surgery m the Perntsyl•
vaniu and Jefferson College, and Samuel %l'Clelland,
NI D., Professor of Anatomy in the same coilege; Sam-
uel Martin. M D., Professor of Anatem y is !he Penn-
ey!, ania College, &c.; Jame, M D., Pro-
fusser of Surgery in Vgrmont College, &c.; John \\'ilt
bank, M D.. and \V B Grant, NI D.. Prole,sur in the
PennsNlvania College; Henry G Pattergon, M D.,

ofessm ofMateria Medica in tho Pennsylvania Med-
ical College: to which we add with pleasure the res-
pectable names of S Snyder, M I)., .1 K Neff. M D ,
C L Baker, M D., and Henry Carpenter, M D., of
Lancaster,

II H McCIILLOUG If having purchased the patent
right fur making and vending the above TRUSS, is
prepared to furnish them to all who may be afflicted
with that disease. lie is also prepared to fill all or.
dersfrom Physicians and Drug gh,t,i, and so licits their
patronage. lie will attend to applying the instru-
inenti believing it to he superior to anything of the
kind ever invented. lie haa put the prices., low that
it is within the reach of all. The testimonials of the
eminent Physicians, whose names ate above append•
ed, etc deemed sufficient recommendations.

11 II ".11'CU LLOUG
('or. Fourth &. Wood streets, Pitts'gh.

feb Vl. y

ALLEN KRAMER Exchange Broker, next
door to the Exchange Bank, between Wood

and Market streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold. Sight
cheeks on the Eastern cities , for sale. Drafts, notes
and bills,collet ted.

REFERENCES
NVol. Bell & Cu.,
Juba D. Davis, II
F. Lorenze,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,
Alex.Bronson&Co.
John H Brown&Co.
James M'Candless. Cincinnati,').,
J. R. M'Donald. St. Louis, Mo.

W. H. Pope, Esq., Pres't BankKy. Louisville.

Pittbitudg 11. ra

Philudeiph in

Dr. E. Illeritt,Dcatist,
(Of the Burnt District.)

Tj ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and all those
Jar who wish his services that he has taken an office
in Smithfield street, 2d door from Virgin alley, where
he will now attend all operations of the Teeth inure
best manner and at the shortest notice. Office hours
ran 9 61112, and from 2 till 5. may".l.-dkvrtf.

SPENNO AND SUMMER
CO3 LE2 CD c0a11212 Lt CZI.

LIGHT IS COMM !

New Sperm, Lard. andPine Oil Lamp Store

THE subscribers having, opened a store, No 8,
St Cluir street, (nest side) for the sale, of Lamps

Oils, &c., respectlully invite the attention at the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps. heron•
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufacture are such that we can safely on'.', we are

prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner, SteaMboats, Hotels, Public Halls,

Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, as well as the mare "dist k and beni,:hzeil ir-

ners, or any place where hi illiancy, neatness and strict
economy is rlii-ired. Among Intr. moats ('or lotting rifir

"lizlit shine." may be found the folhi,, hug Lamps for
burning Lard. Lard Oil turd Sperm Oil. nit:

Humaging Lamps and Ch,rmle.lie.rs, (2 to 4 branch)
Far lighting Stores, Public halls , Churches, llu CIS
and steamboat A.

ITEM

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

PITTSBURGH.
The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-

ment, announces to the public that his stock of

SPRING AMD SUMMER
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Is now prepared for the inspection of his friends and
customers. and he can confidently assert that a more

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
Of articles of Dress has never been ()Pried in any
part of the Union, than that to which he now in-

vites the attention of the public.
n IS GOODS,

Were all selected by himself with grout care in the
East etn Markets, and he is able to nrooire his ft iends
that all articles sold nt his establiThment are made

from the
VERY BEST MATERIAL,

And not from AUCiiO7l Goods, as is the case at many
slop shops.

His purchases were all made on mere advantage-
ous ter ma than could be effected by any other house in

the city, and consequently he can

SELL. CHEAPER
Than any of his competitors. Tab, is no bile boast,
as w ill be admitted by all who will call at his store

and ascertain the

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,
Of till the articles he offers for sale.

ii is stock is too extensive to be enumerated in an
ed‘ertisement, but he a ill merely mate that every am-

de of a

FASHIONABLE DRESS.
. Can he had at his store nt prices NOT EXCEED-
IN(, what w.o!d be charged at birlne other places for
the materials.

lii,. large assortment of

Stand and Centre Table La mps,(vnriow; patterns
and pries.) for ParloN.

11,ading and Wu.k Lany,%.

Sidc and Wall Lamps, and Tin Iland Lamps

• The above are mostly Dyolt's Parent LATTIptI, with
doublo shelled fountain, and (Allot wi,e an improse-
ment. upon any lamp now in use, which can be per-
ceived at imee iv e i ion. A iso, glass Tiimmings
for lamps, Audi %IA Chimneys, Wkks,

LAST, THOUCIII NOT LEASI
Dyntis Patent Pine Oil Lamps, such as Hanging

lamp. and Chandeliers, (2 lc. 6 branch )
Stand and Cent re Ta'de Lamps, (OlaAs Fronts with

or without drops,) Street lamps lighting streets
end

A, we cat nnt ilte various pattern., we ror•
dially invite the piddle to examine them. WP 1111111/ 1
that in I,rillint.er, clearditte,4 and economy, no light
now Muse will hear cempaii;ini isitll the,e. lamps and
Pine Oil. Th. v are as safe to ttse as sperm or Laid
Oil. Alt hollgii some are endeas ming in idc.t.ify this
article with the old ctimphine and spirit gas, (by the
1140 Or P Itich arcideots have occut red.) we assert this
to he atimhi`f Iffirctl Itrl 10:0 arid 110 accidents
Lays,a-rerred durum; the extensive use of this article

l'iii!ad,dpl.ia for few- year.

DRESS COATS,
711 Ae. Lamps wilt prod?. re as ninth light, VLIi as

mark neatness and m,.r,hrzUi.tary. anl.2-1 percent.
less than any other light nun to use, not (xceptirt,g
Gas.

Is made in Ole mn•t model 11 and nppnived and
the ,c.nLntan.bilc eunnot be excelled.

Panto of every Description.
SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.

Ile ling nnAlti: and TI EAuTirt• T. n•c•nctmert

If urn one ,Lo21•09 SPIIPITIeIIt 1 1, f. may here-
after SkeVt.I,lllllli.iseed nur

Plll-/1/1::/1,nrdLt11,VITL:theT11,1i1Pi Of !he
%%1,.t10r • thr rl/1/,e, ;111. ‘S Win!!t./11);11

:15.101 1t1r01..11. ill id: i'll••••

and 111 n l]H Ti pill Pp :, and
~,•

•5
, • 1,, • (11. Cideti till

t

VESTINGS
be wou!d r:111 ihr• wto,np,n ribhc

lain och, micro

BEAUTIFUL, AND CtIEb.PEE
filth anvibin•• of the k )rid ili t 11,0, been 1,1 1. eti her,

I. LW"' /1111 I
th•lishi 1 “t”i ht•tt., Itht Ul, t hht...11 t: ttt.ty dut!ict•
6/I 111..

Ih„t' tm.,1 144.1 i h.. I.,At .•ffi ( i Lit HT,
114.• lit., I.i, tl, .1 hi:liit:4llla. unit

•il,l II
11;1!,) it 1.1•11,-ti•Iti. fit

light pr,l,2t-rd b. th.•tn I rtt upt.t htirilot that I
1•\,•r0,11. I hey ate on ..cwo•tni,..llllll the (~ m

LA th, Lan(,. hllllo.,0,11;

tip 1..'• ..• t,:s!l

.1141I\ -' 1.111”.

TWEED & OTHEI: COATS
FO S I'M M E IV 1:AR

,n• it Sari tc 21,1 Ina L• in

FASHIONABLE SHIRTS,
LATEST STYLE OF STOCKS,

Suspenders of every description.
lIANDKLItcIiIEFS

nrui 0•1) ,r ;uncle. for a F.tSIIIONA
BLE ZN,•Ct • !•irs tof. t : I:

1., , I, I "11o• lin" a a!; I r'n•llont fttaottrrinfil

SIIIIST.ANTIAL CLOTHING.
%viiicti .6; I.‘ ."1.1 I than it can pureliaiwti of

othrr 111, 11,111r11 hrS‘l,ll.l
Ihr 111,( •:,1,,,it1 II4e•fl Ullll IPI tier

long for 1,01, ,1.1 ..scar.

• .)

.

!I) !Itii
IF.: 7),

:ot:II iiic in • iiiirnn of the

BEST Cl -1"1'1:1?S AND NV0111:NIEN
(; k• :trl.3 ,Lt

NN')7. EQ1".41.1.1.71,. t.larhrn•.!

II r A tho

I !I I 13.•.11.,r0 t!,•• h;
11 M. 1..1 LI.S.

i but IL 5.'►l«I;e Clothes to Order, I
~4 I .1 ...!

At tile roticr, nr ton that

D 3 not Pass the Three Ziff 216iirT.
It is not coritildtirsid arty

TROrni.E 7.(1 Sll()11. CLOTHING
Anil fir protirii•tot triii 14 riwitid.•r:t thiv. lifier an es..

4_l nil
find it their inteti..t hr tit

JUIIN
Inter 111,

I:, I lot.et 1, .1

Gardcuers Look Out
1; II I) N -1 s F(P It a.\ I. F

i• tour time. Is, nt.tren rn cm tip One
111 I luroltyri and Sixty Aere. cif in

lu One, Ittu , three, tit.e. e.alo, ten (It tome :t Tea, of-
t, lintrver Tiaroity will trait the ittirelot.er, %%ohm two

mile. of the rift of eh iu.,l ttfly rir
Far,llo,l anti Merlint.l., 1 ill Ll. Hflll ,l exten•ion
iit .tt. et ram{ yitt in tltn IV', Of ILO
('lit teelt Color,. A :rood tow of tlii4 land overlo,tl"

Monou itteln 1 I not hi 14 11 S.lll tl,ln e‘lowore—
Ilie nowt ionmitili• toil dr.iral,le for 1,1, I% Vl'L'
or hot+ n 4 wool' 141411 to siit•tilv the (it) with null
and et I•11111,

SIONF: N.. 8 Sitialr v,Tert
N. 1.1‘.1 ilti told U.; tog ,ult.".

'.!3

A -orb a% are dr•,.irnu. of 0!,,A '11.61:Z Arkl ,
ran nn" fa% alat,ln

Vi.l.ltlm.of Ole 501,,,,bez aw,•l:int on
Libcrte fro:I:tog Ferry

i;i;u. anrfTl:VßLft( F:R
P. S. Person. ieg a 1;•w acre, of round near

the citr a mai s erlotihlag The M wonzale-la rfirer where
rum! can be had am thlo rn”.areds: •e,l
(actwin:. ill railer put kre 'il):•114.1.1 10ell 11 Mid ex-
amine !kis locati.m. G.

rti

Marlin Docrflinger,
TIN AND COPPER SMITH

I'lICTFI" I, LT 1116/F.IIIM the poldic dolt he har
citoitoeticeil Ole it. Len oche.,

lit 'N.. 13. i .creel, 41111•CC.V the Viritt
l'rt,byttit (;litircli, "here he i. Itrelrurr,lto to Roil
to order+ in hi., line inn nuinner not excelled by ure

tiiotibli,litnent 'lotto city, and lit the: Nl.l
est to icei.

He et;111111111t,r111 001, 1% tl.nt he I, pre
pared to loll)! nll order+ for spollitng in a stiptttoo
tononet and nt the nltort ,:!.l notice.

1,:t! what makes yout teeth so onosualk whithi
Quoits Josh'', dole tobitn Cot her night

Alwmi r ri mend, n largre rind varied stork of Tut,
Copper, and ,Shrel Iron Truce, which is warranicd
to 'mule in the most Riltoitunmil pr ole, and will be
sold on very rensormirle terms. A share of public pri .
tronn,7(` is rerrpoctfolly solicited.'2 3 el ,S:m 3rn

Citizen's tiotel

Tl.: 111110,b iber ban opened the Citizen's I lotel on
Penn street, as a house of public cote, tuinment,

in that lurge In irk hotz.e, formerly the Penn House,
twar the canal bfidge, where he is provided for the ur-
commodutioa of the 1, 111,11(7, unit will be µlad at all
times to see hi, fri c,,,l4.

1,112 1-dt BENJAMIN F. KING.
John Cartwright,

CUT LER and Surgical lnsti ument Manufacturer
No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-

ley , Pittsburg., Pa.
N. R.—Always on hand an extensive assortment of

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Taub:, Trusses, &c. ie 24.

VERY LOW FOR CASH.

TH E subscriber offers for sale a
large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to
he of superior workmanship, and of the beet materials;
the tune not to be exceeded by any inthecountry.

F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St.Clairstreet3,

mar 18 opposite the Exchange.
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To make yourn look so, with n grin, replied Josh,
re bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth %Vasil,

'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, east all others away.
But to ptove it tlw best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sul, nt tko lustre ofmine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
hhr Teaborty tooth

And see if this tooth wash of Thorn's is nr•t flee..
llncLog tried Dr...lllolll's 'lea Bern' To,,th wush,"

and become nrrinain•edwii Ir t bringrodient: of its com-
position, [cheerfully say, I conshler it one ofthe safest,
as it is owc of die most pleasant tooth Washed no w in

DA %%ID DUST, Dentist... _

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1812
1 take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
bestdentritices in use. Being in aliquidform it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perf•nne yields a fragrance peculiarly desirably..

J. P. TIBBETTS, M. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasurein recommending it to the public, believ-
ing it to be the best article ofthekind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
K. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B.SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH. WM.firCA ND ESS ,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and soldby WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
MedicalAgency, Fourth at. scp

GEORGE 00CRRILN,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cast' prices—Axes
Hoes, Mnttocks,Manure and Hay Forks, Spades

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
varims other articles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from
the Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks, eassinetts and
Broad Cloths. jan 9.

17000FIRE BRlCK—unhand .srul for sale
by JOHN SCOTT &Co.

act 30 No 7,Commercial Row, Liberty street.

Jusurance `totnpanits.
INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR DAM-

AGE By FIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With 11,c ❑dditional secutity of a STOCK CAPITAL.
The Reliance Mutual Insurance Co.

of Pliila.-.Charter Perpetual.
DIRECTORS :

George W. Toland, John M. Atwood,
'fittortns C. Rochhill, Levis R. A4lthurst,
NV fn. IL Thotor.on, Gent .0 N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh a n d vicinity, on Houses,

Stores and other buildings, end on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchnndize, limited or perpetual, in town
or countly, 011 the most favoinble

The Mutunl Principle, combined with a Stock Cupi.
tnl, told the oilier provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements, both of profit
mid safety, to those desirous of effecting insurance, to
which the Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the Inca's accruing to the Company. in the cnurse of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stock actually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity ;.,f the assured. But certificates hearing inter-
-04, pa\ able annually, transferable on the books of the
Company, and convertible nt, any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insured members, in proportion to theamount of Stock
held, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to II e pro% icons of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,
besides the usual protection aZiiing loss, by the ordi-
nary method of inaurunce, the additional advantage of

direct participation in the profits of the Company.
ithout any liability.

(CEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. 11 INCUSII•S, Secretary.

The ft til)4 e fiber, Who 14 the duly authori.eti Agent
for the above named Company, i 4 prepared to make in-
,nranre. at the Office of the Agency, No. 97, Vet
..i,le of \Vood loreet, 2I door above Diamond alley,
..ha %rill give t II further information deAired.

TI3OS. J. CAMPBELL.
Piltd.olgi,, Mo.!. 30, 184:i. (jes4y.)

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
Tll E uti.l.•r-izned, Agent at Pittsburgh fur the

Spring Garden Nlittual Insurance Co., of Phil-
adelphia, would respectfully give notice that he core
tpoie% to take FIRE RISKS on buildings, mercban.

and MARINE RISKS on hulls cm cargoes
or the customary rates.

li,plc-al ion for I idol may be made to the undersign-
el to the %Iliehou ,e of I3oihri.ige, Nilson & Co. on
Front t0r...1. or to Satn'l. Herron nt the olßee of ,he

ItNurance Co., corner of Market and Fifth

J.S. W. BURERIDGE. Agent

ISSrRANC'E AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
N 1 ; , Walnut State', Philadelphia,

AA -TILL imittre hinoreir, stores and other bui!dings;
a .... inerchandke, furniture and property gen-

era Ny, in I'm-hut-01 and the surrounding country,
!.i.• or damage by fire, for an) period of time.

Iv! 1,
No lingo.'. ntir inland tranaporintion rinks are

taker. I.v ihis Company. It makes no dividends
,ito•Atio',ier4. After paying. the necessary ex-

pen., of the office, the whole nccruing premium and
T.lere•t are apffoot oiled exclu.ively to meet !Of fle•A

It emitted to insure on terms not surpassed by
Pr, other 01171,1 any.

DASICT. B. POULTNI ,T, Scretnty.
Atnt in Ittakti't, building on 4th

stri,t. S; Buchanan.
t 3 JAS IV. BUCIIANAN.

The Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A C.MIIIN PIoCK AID mtrust. SECUGITY,
NES Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation

ti.!.., at tbe illfes of whet Offices in this
but these an, or ti,-came Stockholders, may

insure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is to
halt the premium in cash, nod in lieu ofthe other

La to g.ive u n obligati,. far five times the amount
in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the

term of the tolicy. in ca-c it should be required.
Stiii•kbaldetii have thus a chance to save one-ballot-
the premium, sin are be:idt:s entitled to a full share
of Charter perpetual.

The mutual risk lessens in proportion to the amount
of I,l,Jranrii, If ten men inswre any gii.en sum, each
„rte +, et risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the tisk ofow fifth done percent.

The Company has been in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 9.0 per cent.
have been paid in , which amount, with about eo per
•-er;t. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other

I bore is is eon-idernble nmount of bonds on hands,
t- r”vot ted to in ruse of lo•sev, before uny capital
subsr, il'd Call be 1140d. Tl,is is the great security,
and this tqincipie ofmilt n! insurances has given great
sai b.fari ion.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks taken
osonl terms, ns by other offices, nod 10 per cent.

th e premium returned if the risk end without loss.
C N. BUCK, Pr(sident.

MEE=
Jo:ialt Ripka, Charles J. Du Pont,

Lonmot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barchly, 13,1j. W. Richurrls,
A.m. M. Y ening, Johnßusencranm.

rot fut titer particulars nrTly tothesebscrihers, duly
meats of the Company, nt the agency, in

Bake tvell's Law Buildiactt, Grant street.
THOMAS BAKE\VELL,

may 9.8. M HAKEW ELL.

J. FINNEY, JR

KING & FINNEY,
Agents at Pittsburgh, for the Dclatnarc Mutual

Safety Insurance Company of Phila.

1741111 E RISKS upon building.; and Merchandite of
ovel description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls of cargoes of vessel, taken upon tho most favor-
able termi.

IT'Ottice in Philo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi-
ately over the Post Oflice.

N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage of their friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. I nsorance Company, as an in•
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—us having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by hint, and therefore as possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and In
its most attractive form. my9-tf.

American Fire Insurance Company
OF PHILADELPIA,

CHARTER PERPETUAL—CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000.

Office sit Philadelphia, No. 72, Walnut st.;
Office of Agency in Pittsburgh, Not, Ferry st.

WM. DAV MAW:, President, FRED. FRALEY, Sec'y.

Told and well established Companycontinues
to ;nuke Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, agitinst loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-
tog an ample paid up Capital in addition to its unde-
termined premiums, it offers one of the best iedem.
nities aeainst loss by Fite.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood will he received and risks taken, either
perpetually, or for limitedperiods, onfintylAble terms
by GEO. COCURANpAgent.

may 2, 1845.

mC MNN. A 'II wavy so mr,
NQ 64 MARKETSTREET,

Between Third and Fourth sot., Bimpson's Row,near
the New Post•OfAce, riitshfirgh.

THE undet signed announces he has found a most
commodious Merrcamile House, at the above lo-

cation, where he will be happy to see his friends, and
all those anxious to avail themselves of every descrip
tion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, FANCY ARTICLES,

and all other varieties of the best conduc,
ted Auction Stores.

The undersigned will be supplied from the East-
ern cities with a stock of

Foreign and Domestic Goods•
which country merchants will be induced to rumba*
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in progress by which advances
will be made on consignments, and every excretion
made to advance the interest of those who confide ba
siness to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sales made and closed.
To friends at a distance, the undersigned wouki say

that although he is a member of "the Pittsburgh
burnt family," yet his zeal, industry and businesshab-
its are unimpared, and faithfully will they be devoted
to the interests of those who employ him.

r4PSALES OF REALESTATE will command
as heretofore, the beat exertions of the undersigned .

Property disposed ofby him, from time to time has
always brought the highest prices, and much exceeded
the calculations of those who employed him.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer

N. B. Having passed the fiery ordeal with thou•
sandsof neighbors, theold establishment, revived at
the new location will in future be designated
"THE PHOENIX AUCTION MART,"

By P. McKenna, 64 Market St.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

P. McK.miv 2 if

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCH'T

Corner of Wood and stksts., Pittsburgh,

IS ready to teceive merchandizeof every description
.3n consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatter,
himselfthat he will be able togive entire satisfaction
to allwho may favor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales on MONDATIand THURSDAYS,ofDr)
Goods and fancy articles,at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburghmanufactured articles,nevi
and secondhand furniture, &c., at 2 o'clock, P.M.

Sales every evening,atearlygas light.' - augl2—y
BOLDSHIP & BROWNE.

HAVING saved a portion of melt- stock of Wall
Paper from the fire, have for the present remov-

ed to the second ?tory over James Wilson's Hat store,
corner of Wood st. and Diamond alley. The factory,
machinery and materials fur making paper, are ea.
touched, and they still continue to manufacture, act
that they will he able to supply those who may give
them a call. ap 17-tf

1:Ig. Entrance through Mr NVilsoris store and from
Diamond alley.

For Coughs! Colds!! Consumptions!:!'
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

THIS pleasant and certain cure foe
coughs and colds goes ahead of all the
preparations now or ever offered to

the public. The use of it is so great that the proprie-
tor has some difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, grxeries,drug
gists,eoffee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is culled for every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every one
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at
a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick.

cents: 5 sticks for 25 cut; and at wholesaleby WM
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where a general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always ba
found. nov 28

JAMES COCIMAN,
I=l

Pittsburgh,

ACN h'L e 'Ft AC
Iron
TTRDEoR o

Doors. GratesraNtlea sgaine d s ia
Railings;

Fire Proof
Iron

Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-Irons,
together with every description ofSmith work.

ro-M Allen, James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
R. Co., John Irwin & Son, Atwood & Jones, A Beelen.

A BEELEN, Esq.. Commission Merchant, corner
of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr.,
No 74, NVood street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN and MILTENBERGER, St Louis;
Mo., to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Pittsburgh. March 8, .1815. dI y

THOMAs BORBIDGE,
GENERAL

Produce, Forwarding & Commission
Merchant,

Also, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Depot,
NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA..

Liberal advances made on consignments, when
required.

Refer to—Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans and
Temple; Ileald, Woody, urd & Co.;Scull &Thompson,

Philo&I:Ala.William M'Knight. & Co.; Charles A. M'Anulty
aur24—l y" Pittsborgk.

Improved Shutter Fasteners.
nil HE subscriber hasinvented and manufactures it

a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of
malleable iron, and superior to anything of the kind
now in use in this city, nnd, he believes in the United
States. To be had at any of the Hardware stores inthe city. and at the manufactory, Smithfield st.. cor
ner of Diamond alley. J. VOODES.

.tan

MARLATT HOTEL,
East corner of Ftrry and Water stree4f,

PITTSBITRGEL

THE above establishment has been re-modeled.
re-fitted and re-painted, ond is now open for the

reception of the traveling community. Those favor-
ing the Proprietor with a call, will find that no painswill L spared to conduce to their comfort and conve-
nience whilst sojourning with him; his tables will be
spread with the choicest viands and his bar furniobed,
with the finest liquors. The Proprietor has also made.
arrangements by which he can accommodate those
traveling with horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Offico is located
in the above house. ap 16.

floral and Boarding Rouse.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

HE susbcriber respectfully informs his friendsT .. •and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and
Boarding House, corner of Shutt stteet arrd Cherry •
alley, where travellers and others will be accommoda-
ted on the most reasonable terms. The house Is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable- es-.
pense, and every arrangement is made that will ec-,
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders
and lodgers. A share ofpublic patronage is respect,-
fully solicited. •'Aap 22-tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ:

Day Boarding.
The subscriber being well provided withevery con-

venience to accommodate any number of guests at his
Hotel in the Diamond, would respectfully inform those
who reside in the country, but do butiness in the city,
that his table is prepared every day forthe reception of
transient boarders, either by the day pr single meat,and from hislong experience is the puniness, the style
of his table and unremitting exertions to please all
who may favor him with their potrnnage, he feels con.fident of being able to give entire satisfaction- A.numberof the most respectable merchants in the
have boarded at his house for years, to whom he can
refer for the character of his accommodations.

my 26. DANIEL FICKEISON.
For Seat.

A LOT of ground, about 30 feet front by 40 deep,
on the corner of Front street and ChaunceryLane, is offered for a term of years. at a reasonable

rent. Also a Stone Quarry, on the Fourth streetRoad, adjoit ing David Greer's quarries. Apply to
MRS. JAKE MAGEE,

jure.?—tf Near the head of Serentltstseet..


